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To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this
it is because there is no light in them.-Isaiah 8:20
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Freedom Of Consience In Religion
By T. J. VILLERS
words of Bancroft are faar to us
all: "Freedom of conUnlimited freedom of
,
14tkrall, was from
the first the trov"Y of the
Baptists." In this he
ad iirees
.i latortanwith Skeats, the English
Who declares that: "It
id
181 -e singular and distinguished
_4aar of
the Baptists to have regir
ej from
their earliest hiscoercive power over the
wrLeciences and actions of men
tv141 reference
to religion. They
iLfte the protoevangelists of the
illtarY principle."
Ige
the first three hundred
Christianity
Th
was a forbidtd •,,71 religion. Imperial power
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ght
to
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suppress it as a depravLrlie31 Chr,„,
n,c1 immoderate superstition.
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endured a great fight
tileafflictions from Jew and Genwh. alike.
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1lVed. They were dragged
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TIMELY, REASONABLE

the heels through the streets.
Their limbs were disjointed. Their
noses and ears were cut off. Their
eyes were dug out. Sharp knives
were run under their nails. Melted lead was poured over their
bodies. They were drowned, beheaded, crucified. They were
ground between stones, thrown
from high buildings, torn by
beasts, smothered in lime-kilns,
broiled on gridirons, scraped to
death with sharp shells.
These horrors culminated in the
dawn of the fourth century, when
Diocletian issued three edicts in
swift succession, commanding that
all churches be destroyed, all
Bibles burned, all Christians deprived of public office and civil
rights. For eight years fire and
sword, rack and cross, wild beasts
and beastly men did their deadly
work. Christ's people were killed
all day long. In one month 17,000

suffered death; 144,000 were martyred in Egypt alone; while of
those condemned to banishment
and slavery 700,000 died.
In the year 312 Constantine
conquered Rome, and put on the
crown of . the Western Empire.
Eleven years later, by defeating
Licinius at Chalcedon, he became
the sole master of the Roman
world. He saw in Christianity a
unifying force which he could
turn to his, own advantage. He
favored Christians; restored their
confiscated property; rebuilt their
places of worship; became a nominal Christian himself; felt that the
supression of heresy was a political necessity; turned persecutor;
leveled pagan temples throughout
his dominions; condemned to the
flames any Jew who threw a stone
at a Christian convert; made it a
penal offence for a Christian to
(Continued on page 2, column 3)

ground Communist activities in
An educational training manual the U. S. churches.
In the first place, the manual
of U. S. Air Force Reserve was
recently strongly denounced by warns all air force personnel of
powerful "liberal" groups in the dangers of Communist spying
Washington. It was said that the activities, giving actual examples
manual was unfair and insulting of the successful--for the Comto the Christian churches and to munists—work done by very skillthe National Council of Churches ful Communist agents. The manin particular. The manual, so we ual then discusses the Communist
were told, had recklessly accused technique of confusing gullible
the National Council of Churches people with well sounding words
of harboring pro-Communists in and phrases about peace, democits midst. Public indignation racy, social justice, international
against this air force manual was trade and the like, which mean
so great that the appropriate au- different things to the Commuthorities in the defense depart- nists. Democracy, for example, in
ment in Washington felt compell- Communist phraseology, means
ed to withdraw it from circula- the dictatorship of the one-party
tion, and offered full apologies to Communist regime. Peace means
an international settlement on
its critics.
We have studied the full text Communist terms. Social justice
of the manual very thoroughly means the Communist system of
and very carefully, and we can- injustice, discrimination and ternot understand why it was with- ror. What's wrong in pointing out
drawn. Nor can we understand these very obvious—but often forthe reasons of those Washington gotten—truths concerning the deVIPs who saw fit to apologize for ceitful ways with which Comit. Maybe their utter ignorance munist propagandists work?
The manual then gives concrete
concerning Communist problems
is their excuse. We find the man- and documentary evidence provual a very timely, a very reason- ing that many ministers of the
able and a very admiral docu- church, including a lot of promiment. We see nothing wrong in nent members of the National
the fact that it was used as text- Council of Churches, have sponbook material for reserve training sored and supported — and concourses by the U. S. Air Force. tinue to sponsor and support-both
Quite the contrary, we think the open Communist political groups
educational department of the U. and drives, and so-called CommuS. Air Force should be congratu- nist "front" organizations. The
lated for having done such an ex- manual quotes prominent U. S.
cellent job in exposing the under- (Continued on page 3, column 3)
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Here Is A Case Of The Pot
Calling The Kettle Black

sot

l?r°111 North Star Baptist
sav\,V are reminded of the old
it#:,•tig about
the pot calling the
..,;tle "black"
as we read that the
et"testant and Baptists who do
densWant a Roman Catholic presi-, are
being called "bigots."
Let
date os remember that candi4)4031,k:id politicians make many
es
in which they promise
44; things, none of which may
6-441137
connection with their
or intentions! The speeches
The Drornises are
not important.
r,!:tles are
matter. A Rowhat
the'4 Catholic
is expected to obey
ate L
eftrian Catholic rules. Here
p -""le of them.
tO'L
liskIX ruled: "No man is free
tiatj'urrace and profess that relitato„,,,nich he believes to be true,
bY the light of reason."
tte
h"so ruled: "The (Roman)
lien has
the power of employand (of exercising) direct
'Oclirect temporal power."
eig4in, he
ruled: "In legal conboth Powers (Civil
i!eelesiastical) the EcclesiastiaW Prevails."
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herself alone."
Pius XII ruled: "What is not
in adcord with the truth (Roman
Catholic dogma—Ed.) has objectively no right to existence, propagation or action."
- Any good Roman Catholic will
be expected to obey the rules.
Good Americans can obey them
only in theory, not in practice. To
obey them in practice is to stop
being a good American.
Why break some good American in half by electing him, as
a Roman .Catholic, to the presidency or the vice-presidency? It
seems to us that the U. S. executive officers have
problems
enough already, usually "between
the devil and the deep blue sea!"
Why add to such a load the rules
of the popes of Rome?
Perhaps we are bigots. Some of
the papal rules sound as if they
might have been made by bigots
also. Incidentally, in Spain, which
is a Roman Catholic country, and
in some of the South American
countries dominated by Romanism, there are constitutional provisions requiring the heads of the
state to be of the Roman Catholic
tilts a,ssurne he included presi- religion. Whether pot or kettle,
d pails° when he ruled: "Kings that looks like the same color,
t t,,ttnees are
not exempt from too.
har'4,_risdiction
of the (Roman)
ell,
(It-ons,but are subordinate to
-,an) Church in litigated
Of jurisdiction."
laae 'Jesuits
4140 -•athnlic claim: "The RoChurch. convinced
liet44
4,gh its
divine prerogatives of
tletti° the only
true church, must
44(1 the right of freedom for

We Thank God For
A Wonderful Rally
Day Victory
Letters And Offerings
Pour In To Help TBE
Rally Day for 1960 is a matter
of history and all of us at Calvary
Baptist Church are praising God
for His goodness to us.
From 35 states came letters of
encouragement and of f erings
amounting to $4,244.77 were received, topping last year's offering by $540.75.
While the offering was not
enough to pay our obligations incurred in the past twelve months,
it helped greatly in satisfying a
number of our creditors, and accordingly we thank God and take
courage.
To God be all the glory for the
offerings and the encouragement
we received during the past few
days.
We had intended writing a
personal letter to each contributor, but due to sickness in the
home of my secretary, we have
but to acknowledge these gifts
only with a card.
If we have overlooked any request you made in your Rally
Day letter as to subscriptions,
(Continued on page 3, column 2)

Amiliennialism Examined
By Elder Eddie Garrett
have been and will be quickened,
New Testament Baptist Church has already extended over 1900
Hamilton, Ohio
years. Revelation 20:5 tells us just
how long that last "hour" will
ARTICLE NO. 5
continue.
Does the Bible Teach a
In every passage of the Bible
General Resurrection?
where the resurrection of the
RIGHTEOUS is spoken of, it will
The Amillennialist often quotes read
raised "from" or "out of" the
John 5:29 to try to prove a gen- dead. I now quote some
of these
eral resurrection. I want to quote passages.
this verse and may each of the
"And as they came down from
readers of this article study it
carefully to see if it warrants an the mountain, he charged them
interpretation such as the Amil- that they should tell no man what
things they had seen, till the Son
lennialist gives to it.
of man was raised from the dead.
"And shall come forth; they And they kept that saying with
that have done good, unto the themselves, questioning one with
resurrection of life; and they that another what the rising FROM
have done evil, unto the resurrec- THE DEAD should mean." (Mark
tion of damnation."
9:9-10).
"That I may know him, and the
,The Amillennialist teaches that
this verse sets forth one general power of his resurrection, and the
resurrection. But actually this fellowship of his sufferings, being
verse teaches just the opposite. made conformable unto his death;
Does it not speak of a resurrec- if by any means I might attain
tion "unto life," and a resurrec- unto the resurrection FROM THE
tion "unto damnation"? But the DEAD." (Philippians 3:10-11).
Amillennialist goes on to argue
I now quote from J. R. Graves'
that in verse twenty - eight it book, Seven Dispensations, pages
reads, "an HOUR is coming," and 394-395.
that it is all in this same hour
"This is a conclusive passage.
that the jnst and unjust are raised. Paul gave as a reason why he was
But this idea overlooks the fact so willing to labor and
suffer for
that the "hour" of verse twenty- Christ: 'If by any
means I may
five, during which dead souls attain unto the
resurrection out
from among the dead.' He could
•
not have referred to a general
resurrection here, since he could
not possibly escape that, but this
special resurrection of the just,
so as to enjoy its peculiar blessedness; for 'blessed and holy is he
ag•->
s
,
(Continued on page 3, column 4)
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"THE SMITING OF CHRIST"
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Fifteenth in a Series of Messages from Isaiah 53 — By John R. Gilpin
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EASTER AND
>ncl' "IAN CATHOLICISM
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t e day

is
.e
called Easter by the
tigli
.4rivsitsPeaking
)n
people, which is
`N,. 4 trona the Saxon word, OsteY !Iiritn,Or
ye e
Eastre, the goddess of
4 417; 411d so
the name of the day
rett- of
heathen origin. The
Were
n A °1
o -4 411d •, wise in naming the
it paques, which
0%-erence to the Jewish pasPassover In the early
to
there was no rule and
cirrnity in the observance
Ittitni day now
called Easter.
'
titled on page
8, column 1)
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"Yet we did esteem him stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted."
—Isa. 53:4.
One day when the World Series
baseball games were being played,
I happened to pass through the
living room when the television
set was on. Just as I passed by,
I noticed that the camera was giving a pictu're of the crowd that
was present for the baseball game
that day, and I think it was said
there were around 92,500 present.
They were cheering, they were
shouting, and they were surely
encouraging their team on to victory. I thought, beloved, as I hurriedly glanced at that grandstand
with those 92,504) people assem-

bled who were vocally expressing
their appreciation in behalf of
their team—I thought of that day
when the Lord Jesus Christ went
to Calvary. There wasn't a single
friend that stood by Him. There
wasn't a single person who loved
Him that stayed with Him to the
end. There was no one to vocally
shout His priase, and the Son of
God died alone.
Some years ago when the
World's Fair was held in Chicago
I attended at that time a rodeo.
I saw a young man riding a pony
dash into the arena after a steer,
and in some forty seconds he had
thrown a lariat, caught the steer,
thrown it to the ground and tied

it, while 10,000 people cheered as
a result of the feat which he had
accomplished. I'll never forget
how the pavilion shook under the
impact of that cheering crowd as
they expressed their appreciation
for what this young man had
done on horseback. Then I remembered that the day my Lord
died, there wasn't any crowd there
to cheer Him on. There was no
cheering section that followed
Him to the Cross. I am sure that
the only ones who were there that
might have cheered, were those
who hated and despised Him, and
who harbored malice and
in their hearts against Him. I am
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
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He w126 /eaches lhe Word of god is never a scholar; he is always a sZudenl.

Charleston (W. Va.) Paper
Will Not Carry Ads Which
Deal With Romish Issue

Freedom of Conscience

(The following is the
MAIL would not run).

advertisement

(Continued from page one)
embrace the Jewish faith; forbade
the assembling of Arians and
Donatists for worship; demolished
their churches, and banished their
bishops. Then in 324, by making
One of the oft-repeated charges
Christianity the religion of the
against people who do not believe
State, he administered a blow that a Roman
Catholic should be
from which the church has not elected to the presidency
is that
yet fully recovered. For in that such people are "bigoted." This
unholy alliance of church and charge seems to be the "easy way
state lay the germs of the papacy, out" for various individuals who
with its fiendish Inquisition, an do riot care to face the real issues
engine of oppression which sur- relating to the position of Roman
passed all human and inhuman Catholicism on religious freedom
devices for confiscating men's and the separation of the church
THIS ILLUSTRATES OUR CONTENTION: ROME IS property, torturing men's bodies, and state. We therefore wish to
and co2rcing men's consciences. go on record, not only in our
IS NOT FOR FREEDOM, BUT PRESSURES ALL
From the fotirth century, the own publication, but also in the
AGENCIES TO GET HER OWN WAY.
time of Constantine, to the six- public press at large, as resenting
A couple of weeks prior to the West Virginia Democratic teenth century, the time of Luth- the charge that bigotry is the
primary, THE BAPTIST EXAMINER sent an advertisement to er,civil rulers, allied with ecclesi- basis for opposition to a Roman
the Charleston (W. Va.) DAILY MAIL. The ad appears on astical officials, claimed the right Catholic for president.
to dictate creeds and compel asThe issue with which we are
this page and likewise appeared in our issue of May 7. In resent thereto. From popes and concerned does not pertain to
sponse to our submitting the ad, the following letter was re- councils, Luther and Zwingli differences over the sacred
bones,
ceived from the DAILY MAIL, dated April 28:
and Calvin appealed to Scripture relics, musty cathedrals, patron
as the final and supreme author- saints, holy water, Mariolatry,
Gentlemen:
ity in matters of religion. But priestcraft, indulgences, mass,
We have received from you a proof of an advertisement and
not one of these Reformers advo- purgatory and other like features
you have requested that we advise you of the cost of this ad
cated the freedom of the church of Roman Catholicism, but it inin our Sunday, May 1, paper.
from secular control. Not one of volves the historic American
them consistently recognized the principles and practices of reliI am returning the copy of the advertisement which was sent
sacred
and inalienable rights of gious liberty and the separation of
to me herewith and you will notice that it has been torn so
church and state.
the individual conscience.
that the name is not legible.
Roman Catholicism is clearly on
In Switzerland the exponent of
soul-liberty was not Zwingli at record as in opposition to what we
In any event we wish to advise that we find the ad is not
Zurich. His statue there rightly as non-Roman Catholic Ameriacceptable for publication.
represents him with a Bible in cans believe with regard to these
Yours very truly,
his right hand and a sword in two great and precious heritages.
ROBERT M. SAYRE,
his left. Not Calvin at Geneva, Go to your public library or elseGeneral Advertising Manager.
who openly advocated compulsory where and look into Roman Catholic writings and read the Roman
After we received this letter and had considered it care- worship, and whose good name is
Catholic position for yourself. Our
fully, the following letter, along with the ad, was sent to the badly scorched by the burning of local library
has a Roman CathoServetus.
DAILYVAIL:
lic Dictionary on its shelves in
Not these, but Baptists like Sat- which the following statement is
Dear Mr. Sayre:
ler, who, before his tongue was made:
We have your letter in which you inform us that the enclosed
torn out and his body burned, "The Church
is a society of a
ad is "not acceptable for publication." We would appreciate
penned at Schleitheim in 1527 the higher order than the state,
so that
first
your advising us what alterations must be made before this
Confession of Faith, in in a conflict of rights over mixed
which men claimed for themselves matters the Church must prevail."
ad can be carried in the DAILY MAIL.
and demanded for others the boon
Please advise of the cost of carrying the ad in the May
[The reference to "the Church" is
of a free conscience; and Mantz,
of course to the Roman Catholic
8 (Sunday) edition.
the noted Hebrew scholar, who
Church, which "must prevail" in authority over the state. Such doctrine
Yours very truly,
for the crime of rebaptizing
may sound good to the dyed-in-theadults was thrown into prison,
BOB L. ROSS
wool Roman Catholic, but as nonloaded with chains, and then senRoman Catholics, we have an utter
The above letter was dated April 30. Today is May 10, the tenced to be drowned.
dislike for it I.
Led
date of the Democratic primary in West Virginia. We mailed through the fishmarket and sham"Infallible" Pope Pius X, in a
our letter and ad to the DAILY MAIL, which is only about 70 bles, he preached to Zurich's peoletter to the Bishops of France,
miles away, in plenty of time for them to reply—and to use ple as he went; his old mother dated February 11, 1906, stated:
the ad in the Sunday, May 8, edition. But we have not yet re- walking by his side, brushing "That it is necessary to separate
ceived even a reply from them. Rather, one of our friends in away her tears, and exhorting Church and State is a thesis abCharleston has mailed us a clipping from the May 3 issue of him to suffer bravely for Jesus' solutely false, a most pernicious
sake. He was put into a boat, his error."—Readings in Modern Euthe DAILY MAIL in which the following editorial appears. We
hands were tied together and ropean History, by Beard and Anassume that this is the answer the DAILY MAIL is giving to us. looped over his knees;
a stick derson, page 229.
was stuck between his arms and
Another "infallible" pope, Leo
his legs; the black cap was drawn XIII, in his Encylical Libertas
over his head; then, while uttering the prayer, "Father, into thy
hands I commend my spirit," he
Much as we feared, this ceaseOur answer is no. Our reasons was thrown overboard into the
ASHLAND,
less problem and aggravation of are these:
lake.
West Virginia's religious and poIn Germany, Luther was so far
There is, for better or worse, a
litical life is putting this newsreligious issue in this campaign. from espousing the cause of soul- Baptists like Hubmaier, who, depaper to a severe test.
It is an old issue and a deep one liberty that he said of the Ana- spite his learning, eloquence, and
Normally, its letters to the edi- which we did not make and can- baptists, "Let the sword exercise atknowledged
piety, was hounded
tor column is open to anyone who not hope to settle.
its right over them." Even the from city to city, until seized by
has—or even thinks he has—someirenic Melancthon denounced our order of the emperor and impristhing to say. Beyond the usual
It can and must be discussed.
forefathers as "a diabolical sect, oned at Vienna. Refusing to stullimitations as to length and libel,
For our part, we will maintain not to be tolerated," and advo- tify his conscience and renounce
it is neither our business nor our
the usual facilities, but this dis- cated the sword as the most efdesire to police what our readers
was tortured with
cussion must observe the forms of fective argument against their his faith, he
wish to communicate to us or
intelligent discourse and honest views. The German apostles of red-hot pincers on his way to the
their neighbors.
freedom were not Lutherans, but headman's block, where the trim-purpose.
Much the same is true of our
Prejudice we can tolerate
advertising columns. Barring the
where faith is a matter of one
obscene and the defamatory, they
man's personal preference. We
are open to anyone who has the
will not lend our columns to hate
price.
and hate-mongering.
Our aim and even our obligation
Admittedly, this is a poor rule.
is to keep open the channels of
We are none too sure where faith
communication entrusted to us.
FOR ONLY $1.75
ends and bigotry takes over. Our
We must confess, however, that standard will be this: Where in
this withering assault upon West religious discourse the love of
— Plus -Virginia's electorate is yielding a man is lost to sight in one man's
crop of letters and advertisements pious hatred of another's honest
A GIFT BOOKLET OF OUR CHOOSING
which exhaust our intentions and faith, we beg to be excused. This
strain our rules for maintaining a is not religion in any of its ChrisOur Booklet Publications:
public forum. To put it simply, tian forms, but poison. The
THE
ORIGIN
the question is this: Are we ob- DAILY MAIL will not distribute
AND PERPETUITY OF THE
ligated to print just anything?
BAPTISTS by Bob L. Ross
it.
.75
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Is It Bigotry To Oppose A
Roman Catholic Candidate?

DAILY MAIL Rejects Ad From TBE, Yet
Continually Carries Articles FREE Which
Set Forth_The Roman Catholic Line

Mix Politics And Religion If You Will;•
Don't Expect Us To Print Your Poison

1f0
:
Praestantissimum, said:
follows
l'io lt4
what has been said it
ills no way lawful to dernand',..,
defend, or to grant, uncondit
al freedom of thought, of sPee'rf
ge
ofooryelirgiigohni&
eywrwitionrge, r in
they
so
nature has given to man." "
123).
wlidn;
cou
ndt sh
S ilbaer m
stualtt p
leol
de
mliee!
easily
gat.
Every
sentiments of Rome.
school graduate is well-acquala;0
ed with the interest of Rates.
the affairs of the state. The tli'd
tion which is before the votersco
the United States is this: HO
CatAhrooleicro
faithful
ful
to Rthoomagnreat
faithful
principles of religious liberi awyj
the separation of the church4
state, in view of his
church's contrary position? di
Frankly, we believe it is al`iir
double-talk for a Roman Catil°00
candidate to affirm that he
and will be faithful to his Ch
doctrine and also be faithfaliv
the principles of Americanisillat
believe that a Roman Ca
will have to lapse in faithfuw4e
riaerlay•
mde)
haveto eithn rt hReoam
rde(or rAea
not
dividual who has attempted te •
veal to the American publiea:o1.
he intends to maintain fait::,
ness to both Rome and Anier-3.
It is our opinion that the,irol
dividual, whether Democrat
seto
Republican, who wishes to'
the United States as an 6e:ends
isoio
fafcniicaciela,s1 esow
hoohnuioc
lm
dh have no rengr31.

cie:r
iein°vrolPv°eplrt
anti- and un-American
-ty
In coming months, our Pll'
tion shall continually focus ty
attention of our readers uPe,110ii,
contrast between Roman Ca
cism and Americanism. Wt.
not be silenced when smeare epti.
"bigots," for we know that 11°110-0
and responsible people--reg:Alf
less of their religion-10° ..v;#411',,
nothing to hide or disguise of
weigh the issues carefullY,
t
than resort to abusive ter°
ogy.
;'
We wish to invite you wh0,031
,
this article to subscribe f°l
paper and keep abreast el
present situation. Our publica'
is an eight-page tabloid v''.;•
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
per year.
111

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

ALL OF OUR BOOKLET
PUBLICATIONS

Those acquainted with newspapers, having had some dealings with them in various areas, realize that this paper is
typical of Roman Catholic-influenced papers. The papers which
are controlled or influenced by Rome do their best to exalt
Rome and to hold down anything that is in any way opposed
to Rome.
The DAILY MAIL has been carrying articles in its columns,
trying to minimize the Roman Catholic issue. One article; mentioned in TBE recently, quoted several Protestant ministers to
the effect that they did not intend to bring up the religious issue
from the pulpit. But we personally happen to know that not
(Continued on page three, columns 1, 2)
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THE FIVE POINTS OF CALVINISM
by Frank B. Beck

A FRANK EXPOSURE OF FREEMASONRY
PROTESTANT PERSECUTION OF BAPTISTS
IN EARLY AMERICA
LAYING THE AXE TO ARMINIAN HERESIES
by Bob L. Ross
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derous ax fell flashing doW:A
his headless •body • was n,,004it()
Three'days later, his faithfln
ofcl(
with a stone tied to her neelc,
iott
flung from a bridge
Danube.
The Netherlands tell a fl'or
story. They belonged to n'ijok
main of Charles V, who ela
the right to regulate their
gion. In 1535 he issued arl
commanding that all rebal3
be put to death by fre.
repented of his new faith,
so far forgiven as to be hell.,
If a penitent woman CO'
her "error," she was
spared thethe flames, and was
alive. By 1546 the number died
Baptist martyrs had reach 7
awful total of 30,000.
The first man on Britisro
to plead for complete rel
"
e
liberty was Hendrik l
A
who, being persecuted
Derain
Baptist views in Flanders,
,d 1
for protection to Elizabetn,
of the English Church, afld0tr
„
misplaced confidence was
alive at Smithfield, dYllfr"(
Bishop Fuller tells us,
horror, with crying and rO
Then this Protestant queen
colt1
(Continued on page 4, '
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The Bible won'l be a dry Book if you know il
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The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
[31.-. ROSS
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PRESBYTERIAN REVIEW
OF SPURGEON'S BOOK
[From The Presbyterian Journal I

Editor-in-Chief SERMONS ON SOVEREIGNTY,
by Charles Haddon Spurgeon.
Editor Baptist Examiner Book Shop,

Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and manV foreign
•%
ntries.
Editorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all
'
.. 3scriPtions and communications should be sent. Address: P. 0. Box 910.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
_$2.00
One year _ _
3.50
Two years
7.00
Five years _______
Club rote for churches; 15 or more subscriptions, each
1.00
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(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be answered in this
column. Please state questions on separate sheet of paper, rather than including them in correspondence which relates to book orders, subscriptions,
or some other matter.)

Ashland, Kentucky. 256 pp. $3.50.
Spurgeon's reputation as a pulpit orator and a gifted theologian (wwww%wwww.wwWrimowwrine•wwwwWww•wwwwoowwwwftwo
will not rest on our review. This
1. Did John the Baptist need to organization is Scriptural but the
Baptist preacher's ability has
church of the Lord Jesus Christ.
long been recognized among those be saved?
Certainly. Every descendant of Therefore, we do not believe it is
who love to have the heart of the
Gospel set forth in a clear and Adam needs redemption from right for a church to join or affiliate with any extra-scriptural
appealing manner. From 1856, sin.
set-up.
when his first sermon was pub2. What happened to all the
lished, almost 3,000 of them ap4. What missionary society do
peared in print! It would be a people that John baptized? There
(This rate also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
profitable, but well-nigh impos- were only 120 on Pentecost, wait- you support?
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
The church is the only missionsible, task to read all that he has ing for the Spirit.
written. The value of this book
The Bible does not reveal an ary society the Lord ever authorTHESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
is that it gathers into one volume, answer to this question and it ized. We believe in supporting
Entered as second class matter MAY 31, 1941, in the post office at together with a biographical
might be wise to avoid supposi- missionary work which is insti411, Kentucky, under act of March 3, 1879.
gated by and controlled by Holy
sketch, eighteen of his messages tions.
sAll subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless renewed or which explain and apply the docSpirit-led churches.
ol arrangements are made for their continuation.
trine that God is sovereign in
3. Are you connected with any
salvation and providence.
5. Is it true that there are two
particular convention of Baptists?
No. We do not believe that any divisions of Mormons?
When it came to preaching the
Yes, this is the claim of Morredemption themes, Spurgeon
mons. But it dotesn't matter
Calvinist.
Asked
Calwhat
was a
ror system known to man—it is, which group one might meet, they
vinism was, he replied, "I mean indeed,
breathtaking to see are all in error and follow the
that glorious system which teaches preachers of
the Gospel of Christ heresies of Joe Smith.
from
grace
salvation
of
is
that
t happens to the freedom county school board refused to first to last." "Election," he. said, praise the Red murderers as humanitarian social workers and
6. Have the Seventh-Day Ade'IJUblic schools in an Ameri- hear their complaints. The state "is simply God's intention to
conirnunity where the Roman board of education was waited on make the difference between peo- saint-like missionaries. Yet such ventists changed? I have been
"preachers" exist in America to- reading some things along this
°lie Church has power to im- by fifty ,citizens from the town. ple which you know exists." He
day. What's wrong if an air force line but don't have extensive
its educational standards? It heard only one, and denied wit- knew this was not a popular docmanual names them and quotes knowledge relating to this matter.
allswer to that question is nesses a chance to testify.
trine; "but," he confessed, "it is
their fantastic, not to say blasble in Dixon, New Mexico,
If they have changed, it is only
God upon the throne that we love
phemous, hymns of praise to the on the surface. They still teach
Nettling to a statement of the
to preach. It is God upon His
most sinister killers and torturers essentially the same heresies.
throne whom we trust." ,
Schools Committee, whose
in history?
Some soft - peddlers in so - called
Iketess is Box 45 in that little
Rally Day
The manual ends with a simple, "evangelical" circles have tried to
These sermons reveal Spurit has so far been impos(Continued from page one)
0 for the citizens of Pi-enn books, tracts or anything. ple2se geon's way of preaching free grace but well defined and beautifully give the Adventists a better bill
itlIelaintain a public schc31, in write. We've done our best, but wizitout sacrif.c,n,g divine sover- phrased definition of the Ameri- of health, but this hasn't helped
of extraordinary efforts to we are only human, so write us eignty, of expounding the myste- can way of life, and in contrast, Adventist doctrine any.
ries of predestination without at- of the Communist political purencl.
if we have failed you in any
tempting to satisfy human curi- pose—to subjugate all human ac7. Is the book, "Life, Times and
few years ago the public manner.
osity. For the most part his ser- tivities, all
all moral- Teachings of J. R. Graves," which
lq4i 15 Were abandoned and their
Friends drove in for the eve- mons are textual or doctrinal; ity, all religion to the iron will you recently ran serially in TBE,
1?tn. ent and pupils moved into ning on Rally Day from as far they are all Biblical. They have and, discipline of the
Communist available?
hIlliding on Roman Catholic away as Charleston, W. Va. Sev- the power to edify those who read state.
No, this book is not available.
"eriY. "An expensive W.P.A.- eral preacher friends were in at- them. In addition, Presbyterians
Our only regret is that the The only copy we ever saw was
structure with over $2,000 tendance. Truly, reading the let- can see in them how to make "controversial" air force manual
h of oak flooring stands to- ters, tabulating the results and their distinctive Calvinistic doc- has not been distributed outside this one which was sent to us by
a brother in Colorado.
Without roofing, its doors reading God's Word made it a trines (which are seldom preach- the personnel of the air force re•
off, windows broken out, memorable occasion.
ed among us) vital and saving in serve. We think it should be read
8. Don't you think many ChrisOtte hardwood floor buckling
Truly, the letters this year were Christan faith and experience. We by all Americans, from all walks tians, especially preachers, need
Moisture — the result of most encouraging and inspiring. cannot help but recommend this of life, of all professions, all
re- more ethics?
ect and vandalism."
Rather than write at length as to book to Presbyterians, especially ligions and all political affiliations.
?iv
They certainly do. Christian
,e nuns and five lay teachers our impressions of Rally Day, we since Spurgeon admits: "Our chil- The manual can displease or an- ethics
— courtesy, honesty, fair
dren,
who
have
learned
'The
are
sharing with you a number of
aching the children of the
ger only people who know noth- play, proper representation, and
Westminster
Assembly's Confes- ing about communism, or who
unity. In this county the these letters (actually just a few
the like—are missing in all too
oeoh benefits to the tune of of the many) that you might see sion of Faith,' know more about consciously or unconsciously serve
many lives.
the
doctrines
of
grace
and
the the Communist cause.
o a year paid to nuns in the spirit that prevailed.
doctrine
of
the Bible than hunes from public funds. The
9. What do you think of this
dreds of grown-up people who athittee says that 122 nuns are
statement by a preacher: "I don't
SMALL CHURCH WITH
tend a ministry which very eloe Public school payroll in
care if you believe it or not"?
GREAT PASTOR LOVES
quently teaches nothing."
state and that the church gets
Amillennialism Examined We have often heard the stateTRUTH AND SENDS A
$250,000 a year in revenue
ment, but doubt the widsom of
LARGE OFFERING
this
(Continued from page one)
using it. In the first place, every
biss source.
that hath part in the first resur- preacher ought to care whether or
atisfied with the quality of Dear Brother Gilpin:
rection, for over such the second not people believe his message;
The church voted yesterday
given by the nuns, the
death hath no power,' clearly im- after all, he is preaching for their
Of Dixon have recently (Sunday) to send $75.00 and my
plying that it will have power upbuilding in faith. Secondly, if
Money to build a five- mother put $5.00 in church which
over all who rise in the second he doesn't care if they believe or
Public school. When this she wanted sent, which makes
disbelieve, why is he preaching to
and last.
Was ready for use in the $80.00.
flt 1947, they were informed
To further prove that there is them .at all?
I know I speak on behalf of
to be no general resurrection I
the principal of the school the entire church when I say that
AT
10. And what do you think of
quote I Thessalonians 5:16:
be a nun and that some of truly from the bottom of my heart
MISSIONARY
"For the Lord himself shall de- some people's statement: "You
ehers would be nuns. They I wish it were much more.
scend from heaven with a shout, couldn't make me believe that in
BAPTIST CHURCH
, ed without avail. The (Continued on page 5, column 1)
with the voice of the archangel, a million years"?
Gallagher, W. Va.
and with the trump of God: and
When people say that, just tell
the dead IN CHRIST shall rise them that they "said a mouthCharleston (W. Va.) Paper
C. W. Shafer, Pastor
first."
ful." People who won't believe
er
This passage in I Thessalonians the truth can't be made to believe
makes it unmistakably clear that anything by a human being, but
SPEAKER:
tis
4 the ministers in Charleston were consulted in this matter.
it
is the DEAD IN CHRIST and God can make them believe. Such
e
bAILY MAIL quoted those favorable to the line of RoPastor Robert McNeil
not the DEAD OUT OF CHRIST people as make this statement are
d
that are to be raised at His com- unknowingly boasting about how
Randolph Street Baptist
ecied61,4 41e have no objection to a newspaper's policy of guarding
ing. The Amillennialist, as well as strongly depraved they are!
Church
"
1st "the obscene and the defamatory." And, as a matter
the "split-rapturist," ignores ,this
Charleston, W. Va.
11. Is the Bible God's only word
passage almost completely. This
the DAILY MAIL, as well as other newspapers, would
passages teaches that it is the to us?
, Ile'I if this policy were put into practice more than it is.
TIME AND DATE:
"Dead in Christ" [and it leaves
Yes, if you have reference to
14jj Y of the ads for movies and the ads for intoxicating bevthem
for
no
any
the
to
room
be
of
left
written Word of God.
ji OAN:
rs. in newspapers are all improper ads for any medium of
Saturday, May 28
out] that are to be raised at this
igi°' b tising or communication.
7:30 P. M.
phase of His coming.
t the DAILY MAIL has not even responded
to our reI now want to return to Revethat they advise us of the changes that must be made in
lation 20 and prove that there are
EVERYONE WELCOME
cici. Evidently, the DAILY MAIL simply does not want anyto be two distinct resurrections.
ri•
At)9 Pnted
in its columns which brings the Roman Catholic
"But the rest of the dead lived
`)050 pch into the light of careful scrutiny.
not again until the thousand years
°g1tti ,rthermore,
1.4
were finished. This is the FIRST
the DAILY MAIL is manifesting that it is
Timely, Reasonable
resurrection. Blessed and holy is
`gre:Nltil.i ltely biased for Rome in carrying the articles which set
he that hath part in the FIRST
ifw III.
cir favor the Romish line.
(Continued from page one)
3r..44
ovik.v is is on example of what kind of "freedom" Rome be- Christian (!) ministers arguing resurrection: on such the second
death hath no power, but they
'n and seeks to obtain.
that Jesus Christ was, in fact, a
By CHESTER E. TULGA
be priests of God and of
wants the newspapers to present to the public the Communist, and that the Soviet shall
Christ, and shall reign with him
today
Union
that all who oppose a Roman Catholic candidate are bigfollows Christ's
A large 14 - page booklet
a thousand years." (Revelation
that should be read by all who
'ih,., Qrld that Rome is the poor defenseless victim, while be- teaching of brotherhood, equality 20:5-6).
/011'4 the scenes oil I inds of pressures are exerted to get Rome's and justice! Considering the Com- I think the remarks of Dean love or want to know the truth.
munist slave labor camps, in
, Cv •
PRICE
15c
which tens of millions of innocent Alford upon this passage are very
‘.A Z1
or 7_, i,,ect a Roman Catholic president (or any other public human beings have perished,
Add 10c for Postage—Handling
con- good.
lcil) if you want more of this kind of discrimination in our sidering the Communist police "If, in- a passage where two Payment Must Accompany Order
cry,
terror system—the most cruel ter- (Continued on page 5, column 1)
ORDER FROM OUR BOOK SHOP
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Bible verses will save you from spiritual reverses.

THE ECUMENICAL MOVEMENT
AND THE ELECTION

MAY 28,1

murder themselves are not to be
suffered in a commonwealth any
more than highway murderers,
then judge how these Anabaptists,
From The Christian Beacon] activity which has been seeking that teach the necessity of such
These are times when ecumeni- to shape policy through these dipping, are to be suffered."
cal leaders reveal their true pur- years in bringing the Roman
Soul-liberty in England did not
poses. [Note: "Ecumenical" here Catholic and the Protestant originate with Episcopalians or
refers to the world-wide church churches closer together with the Presbyterians, but wtih our Bapmovement of the NCC modernists, ultimate view that they would tist forefathers. They, as John
pro-communists, etc.].
build the ecumenical movement. Locke declared, when Lord ChanThe present election campaign Therefore, the question raised cellor King sought to crown him
in the United States in which over Senator Kennedy and his as the author of this blessing, were
questions of religion have become membership in the Roman Catho- the first and only propounders
a matter of controversy because lic Church has brought out into of absolute liberty, just and true
of Senator John F. Kennedy of the open the design of these top- liberty, equal and impartial libMassachusetts, who is a Roman level Protestant and Roman Cath- erty. It
was from a little dingy
Catholic and is seeking the Demo- olic leaders.
Baptist meeting-house in London,
cratic nomination for the PresiThere could, very definitely, be where Thomas Helwys and his
dency, is one such time.
a connection between the action congregation worshipped (1611),
"Peril to Church Unity Feared of Senator Kennedy in coming to
that there flashed out first in
(LABOR DAY WEEKEND
in Religion as Campaign Issue" the defense of the National CounEngland this sublime principle.
SEPTEMBER 3, 4. 5)
is a headline in the New York cil of the Churches of Christ in
The first official document pubTimes, Friday, April 22, 1960, and the U. S. A., in the matter of
lished by a body of associated
By PASTOR WAYNE COX
a sub-headline reads, "A Catholic the Air Force Training Manual,
Woodlawn Terrace Baptist Church,
and Two Protestant Leaders at giving the National Council of churches, advocating an untramMemphis, Tennessee
Yale Convocation Warn of Threat Churches a clean bill of health so meled conscience, was the Confesto World Ecumenical Movement." far as any Communist infiltration sion of Faith issued by seven
English
Baptist
churches
in 1644.
I want to attend the Bible Conerence for the following
The AP story says:
is concerned. Senator Kennedy, Article 48 of the Confession
was
"Three religious leaders, two as previously pointed out in the deemed revolutionary and dan- sons: I enjoy Christian fellowship with kindred souls, and,
I will have the opportunity to hear some of the greatest PredG.
Protestants and a Roman Catholic, Christian Beacon of April 21, 1960, gerous. It is now
a shining landers
in America, and to feast on the precious Word of ,
agreed today that a movement for said he believed in separation of mark, not only of Baptist
history,
bel
world Christian unity might be Church and State, and then pro- but
of the progress of enlightened Those who will attend the Conference will be men that
threatened by controversy over ceeded to take the National Coun- Christianity.
decl°
Doctrines
the
Grace,
of
by
men
will
that
honor
God
It recognized king
the religion of Senator John F. cil's side in the current debate
and Parliament as supreme in all the whole counsel of God, men who desire that everything
Kennedy.
which is shaking the Protestant
civil affairs, but affirmed that in they do will redound to the eternal Glory of God, ond fo
"Dean Liston Pope ... a leader world.
matters of worship there is only exaltation of the precious name of our Lord Jesus Christ.
These ecumenical leaders are
of the Protestant World Council
one law-giver, even Christ.
Lord willing, I will be there.
Concerned
now
over
a
possible
of Churches, was joined by Dr.
It was in America, however,
Daniel 0. Soper, a Methodist setback to Roman Catholic-Protclergyman from London, England, estant unity by the opposition to that this Baptist doctrine was desand the Rev. Gustave Weigel, S. Kennedy. This is an aspect of the tined to achieve its greatest glory. work of leading the church on name (Acts 5:41). It seems
J., Catholic theologian from the picture that probably very few When the Puritans settled Massa- the day of Pentecost. That was God's people prosper more ,,
Woodstock (N. Y.) College for the considered, but which these long- chusetts in 1628, they were deter- the big thing on Pentecost, not they are persecuted (ExoduS
VII. A Sacrificial Church.
fiftieth annual convocation of the range planners and ecumenical mined to worship God according the establishing of the church.
dreamers have not neglected.
Yale Divinity School."
to their own conscience, and to The church had already been es- 2:44, 45; 4:32-37.
preveot everybody else from tablished by Christ during His
A stingy church will Ot
The story also reports, "The
worshipping Him according to ministry—the time during which blessed. Neither will the
Christian Century called today for
theirs. They organized themselves He gathered together the first individual. God loves a eh
a moratorium on bigotry and an
end to `name-calling' in politics." Freedom Of Conscience into congregational churches, es- church. Since Pentecost, the Spirit giver and showers blessings
tablishing those churches by law, has been in every true church, such people.
And the paper is reported as say(Continued
page
from
two)
ing Roman Catholics in the state
limited political suffrage to mem- leading and guiding according to
VIII. A Zealous Church.
of Wisconsin "voted as a bloc for ed all Baptists out of her realm bership in those churches, forbade the will of God.
5:42.
III.
A Praying Church. Acts
on pain of imprisonment and con- all dissenting churches, and enSenator John Kennedy."
What a church full of zeal.
fiscation of property. Bishop forced these requirments
1:14, 12:5.
and proListon Pope, of course, is a
church was! Despite opPosl
Spencer boasted that he would hibition by penalties of
We need more churches that
disfranmember of the executive commitdrive every Lollard from his dio- chisement, fine, imprisonment pr_ay! Only praying churches get and persecution and all else
,
tee and also the central commitwas against it, it was 11,
cese, or make them hop headless, scourging and banishment.
tee of the World Council of
Roger things done for the Lord's honor. spiritual, missionary, and NI
or
at
fry
the
sake.
Williams was denounced as a man May God burden us to pray.
Churches. Apparently there is
to God.
Nor were English Presbyterians with a windmill in his head, a dissome top-level, behind-the-scenes
IV. A Sound Church. Acts 2:42.
IX. Served a Sovereign
more tolerant. "New presbyter turber of the peace, a dissemiThe church continued in the
was but old priest writ large."
nator of pestilential opinions, be- "apostles' doctrine," the same Acts 2:23, 39; 4:24, 26-28.
truth of divine save
YOUNG'S ANALYTICAL In 1644 Featley, a Presbyterian cause he dared to teach that the doctrine taught by the Lord. This tyThe
is believed more by those
controversialist, entreated the civil magistrate's power extended church loved doctrine, sound docCONCORDANCE
most noble lords that Milton only to the bodies and goods of trine. You hear a lot today against feel the need of a sovereign
might be cut off as "a pestilent men. For this teaching he was doctrine; the early church loved In our complacent, religious
By
Anabaptist." Even Baxter de- banished from the colony, though it. To have the apostles' fellow- trid day, the truth of sovere
ROBERT
clared, "I hate unlimited liberty John Cotton heartlessly remark- ship, you must have the apostles' is debunked simply because
YOUNG
religious people feel no neea
and toleration of all, and think ed that it was not banishment doctrine.
a sovereign God. Our day is, sg
but
enlargement.
only
myself
fourFor
easily able to prove the
V. A Missionary Church. Acts fied
Price
to have its flimsy ielL
teen wintry weeks, without bread 2:32; 8:1, 4.
wickedness of it."
"god" who is weaker
without
and
bed,
Williams
wanDeclaiming against baptism,
Each member was a "witness" worm.
Baxter averred that "apoplexies, dered through trackless forests, of the Lord Jesus and some great
(Plain) palsies, debiliy of the stomach, till he alighted upon a place call- blessings rested upon the missionfevers, colics, and spasms" would ed Providence, and there built "a ary endeavor of this church.
be produced by it. Then having shelter to persons distressed for
VI. A Separated and Persecuted
detailed that grim catalogue of conscience." He founded a State Church. Acts 4:1-3; 4:18-20;
5:27without
a
king,
and
organized a
Baptist woes, Baxter, author of
32.
(Thumb- The Saints' Everlasting Rest, con- church without a bishop; the corThis is quite evident to any
nerstone of the new community
indexed) tinued in this restful language:
being "the principle of absolute reader of the first few chapters of
"All hepatic, splenetic, and
Acts. The church was different
Words fail us to attempt to pulmonic persons, and hypochon- religious liberty combined with and separate
from the world. It
perfect
civil
democracy."
The
commend this marvelous book. To driacs will soon get enough of
was persecuted by the world, yet
realize its value, one must own it immersion. It is good for nothing charter provided that no person
rejoiced that it was counted
and use it. It could not be praised but to dispatch out of the world within the colony should at any
time
be
molested,
punished, dis- worthy to suffer shame for His
too highly, for its usefulness is men that are burdensome, and
to
quieted, or called in question, for
inestimable.
ranken churchyards. If murder be
any difference of opinion in rePayment must accompany order.
a sin, then dipping over head in
Add 20c for postage-handling.
England is a sin; and if those who ligious matters. And there we
Order From our Book Shop
would make it men's religion to read in a code of laws, as Judge
Story said, the declaration that
By PASTOR WAYNE COX
conscience should be free, and
that men should not be punished
A book of twenty Christ-exalting, of these
sermons:
for worshipping God in the way
Scriptural messages that will be a
Marred Vessels.
they believe He requires.
blessing to every
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'THE ORIGIN AND PERPETUITY
OF THE BAPTISTS
By Bob L. Ross
•When did the church begin?
• Was there a church before Pentecost?
• What is meant by "church perpetuity"?
• Has Christ's church always existed?
• Who started the various churches?
• Who started the Baptists?
•Did John Smyth found the first Baptist church?
• Did Roger Williams found the first Baptist
church in America?
• What do leading historians say about Baptists?
• What do non-Baptists say about Baptists?

Get The Answers In This Booklet.
75c per copy; 5 for $2.50
25 Copies—$12.50
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reader, whether
pastor or layman. Here are the titles

Characteristics Of
The Early Church
By BOB L. ROSS
[Brief Notes of a Sermon]
I. Composed of Saved and Baptized Members. (Acts 2:41).
Infants (unregenerate) and other unsaved people were not added to the church to be saved at
some future date, as Protestants
and Romanists teach. Furthermore, those saved were really
baptized, not sprinkled or poured
upon.
II. Spirit-filled. Acts 2:1-4; 4:2931; Eph. 5:18.
The Spirit took up His special
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PAGE FIVE

A Contrast Between
Baptist Doctrine And Roman Catholicism

go back to Calvin and farther! True Baptists
go back to Luther and farther! True Baptists go back to the
Church Fathers and farther! True Baptists go clear back to the
Word of God, and with the illumination of the Spirit of God,
If everything that is Baptist is taken from any one of the Protthey use the Word to judge all human theologies, all scholarly estant bodies, what remains WILL BE ROMAN CATHOLIC. If everything that is Roman Catholic is taken away, what is left will be
philosophies, all ecclesiastical pretentions.-Chester Tulga.
True Baptists

Baptist.

PROOF
Bob and members of the Calvary in the Word and doctrine."
Roy and Nancy Sutherland,
Baptist Church. May it please the
Baptist
Roman Catholic
Pennsylvania.
Lord to give us a good offering
behalf
TBE.
of
in
1. Salvation by grace is Baptist
1. Salvation by works is Roman
Elder Raymond Willis
(Eph. 2:8-9).
THIS PASTOR SAYS
Catholic.
(Kentucky).
TBE HELPS HIS WORK
2. Regeneration by the Spirit
2. Baptismal regeneration is
through faith is Baptist (John Roman Catholic.
Dear Brother Ross:
THESE FRIENDS WHO
1:12-13).
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER is
PRAY AND GIVE HAVE
3. Sprinkling and pouring for
OFTEN SHOWN THEIR LOVE indeed a great blessing to us and 3. Immersion of a believer for baptism
are Roman Catholic and
we desire a small part in its great baptism because of Christ's comDear Brother Gilpin and Friends: work. We are just a small group mand is Baptist (1,1att. 28:19; Rom. rest upon the _primary assumption
of the Roman Catholic hierarchy
We trust that our God will be trying to establish a real New Tes- 6:4).
Order from
that divine institutions may be
our Book Shop
very gracious to you on this Rally tament church. God has helped
changed by human authority.
_ Day, Tuesday, May 17, 1960, as us wonderfully through the min4. The sacramental view of the
4. The symbolic view of the orHe has been in the past. Our istry of THE BAPTIST EXArnillennialism Examined prayer is that •contributions for AMINER.
dinances is Baptist (I Cor. 11:26). ordinances is Roman Catholic'.
His cause from His elect people
5. Proxy religion is Roman
5. Individualism in religion is
Elder L. H. Thompson, Texas.
(Continued from
will be large, thereby making it
Catholic.
Baptist (John 6:37).
three)
Page
h
It
rtections are mentioned, possible to continue to proclaim
6. The equality of all ministers
6. Orders in the ministry is
THANKFUL FOR SUCH
„ere certain
souls lived at the the truth and liberty throughout
is Baptist (Matt. 23.8-12).
Roman Catholic.
A
PAPER
AS
-.4' and the
TBE
rest of the dead all the land unto all the inhabi7. The democracy of the church
7. Hierarchial control of the
CIO A °lily at the end of a speci- tants thereof through the columns Dear Brother Gilpin:
is Baptist (Acts 6:5-6; 15:22).
-churches is Roman Catholc.
Period after that first-if in of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER.
Surely hope that many respond
19 `41 a Passage
8. The independence of the local
Our contribution, though very
8. The overhead control of the
the first resurrecWInaY be understood to mean small, is enclosed. As someone to Rally Day. I look forward to churches is Baptist (Acts 15:22- local churches is Roman Catholic.
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Dear Brother Gilpin:
I have prayed that the Lord
will lay the burden of Rally Day
on the heart of each subscriber
and that each will make a contribution to this wonderful cause.
There just isn't anyone that
preaches the sermons that you do.
I pray the Lord will give you the
strength and health to carry on
for a long, long time. THE BAPTIST EXAMINER is the only
paper of its kind.
Mildred Logan, Florida.

THEY THINK TBE
IS WORTHY
Dear Brother Gilpin:
"Let the elders that rule well
be counted worthy of double honour, especially they who labour

Definitions of
Doctrines

5(148
fatif,h-t,g,)

v#11C.

A very helpful volume
for the English student.
Also contains a Lexicon. In
this book, the reader has
the Greek text and the English translation right before

his eyes.

$5.95
Add 25c for postage. Payment
must accompany order.
Order From Our Book Shop

Dear Brother Gilpin:
Enclosed you will find $5.00 for
Rally Day. May the Lord supply
all your needs. We appreciate you
and Brother Bob for the truths
you stand for. Your paper is always a 'welcome visitor in our
home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Fulks,
Louisiana.

The primary purpose of this book
is to present the doctrine of God.
GLAD FOR WHAT THEY Such subjects as the Being of God,
HAVE LEARNED IN TBE His decrees, attributes, grace, love,
will, providence, etc., are discussed.
Dear Brothers in Christ:
This book is needed by many who do
We thank God that the Holy not recognize God as the Sovereign,
Spirit has opened our hearts to immutable Person that He is. We recthe truths THE BAPTIST EX- ommend it most highly.
Add 10c for postage-handling.
AMINER stands for. We thank
Payment must accompany order.
God for TBE and our prayer is
Order from:
that it will be His will that it
shall continue to grow and be a BAPTIST EXAMINER BOOK SHOP
teaching ministry for God's glory.
Ashland, Kentucky
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Sinners in the
Hands of an
Angry God
By Jonathan Edwards
price-25c
This famous sermon was
preached July 8, 1741 and is
one of the most widely
known sermons ever delivered.
Order from our Book Shop

"Smiting Of Christ"

upon Him who was dying. Rather,
the Son of God, forsaken of God
and man and the angels, died
alone. Even the angels who had
ministered so graciously to Him
so often during His ministry have
now taken wings and flown away
to other worlds, and the disciples, though they had pledged
their allegiance to Him in the
garden only a short time previously, have now turned their
backs and fled in cowardice. Only
one even dared to come near to
the enemies' campfire, and even
then compromised his position,
and denied his Lord and certainly
gave no testimony for the Lord
Jesus Christ. Even God the Father
has now turned His back upon His
Son, and as His Son dies upon
the Cross, the Father turns His
face and will not look upon sin,
even when sin is laid upon His
Son. The hours of darkness come
over all the earth, and forsaken
of God and man and the angels,
Jesus Christ dies alone.

(Continued from page one)
sure if there had been any cheering at all, it would have been because that He who had uncovered
their sins-He who had rebuked
them as a result of their sins, was
As He died, my text tells us of
now dying.
the attitude of the crowd that
I remember several years ago, stood round about and watched
even before I was married, that Him die, for my text says that
went to Cincinnati one night to t`we did esteem him stricken,
the Armory building to see an in- smitten of God, and afflicted."
door athletic contest. That was They looked upon Him to see Him
back in the days when I was die, thinking that God was afrunning the mile, the two-mile, flicting Him because of His sins.
and cross country runs on the The crowd looked upon Him in
track team, when I was a student all of His sorrowing and sufferin Georgetown College. Well, I ing and took for granted that He
went to Cincinnati to see this par- was a malefactor, and that He
tciular indoor athletic contest. I was getting that which He justly
saw a young man representing deserved. Thus the crowd looked
the Illinois Athletic Association upon Jesus and thought God was
clear the high bar in a running treating Him as God ought to
high jump at something over six treat every sinner. As I come to
feet, setting a new world's rec- look at this text which tells us
ord so far as the running high how the crowd was so badly misjump was concrned. When he did taken in their attitude toward the
so, the bands played, the crowd Son of God, there are some outwent wild with enthusiasm, and standing thoughts that come to
surely the roar of the applause me that grow out of this experiwas deafening to one's ears with- ence of the misunderstanding on
in the building that evening.
the part of this crowd.
I am thinking, beloved, of that
I.
hour when the Lord Jesus Christ
came to die. There wasn't any
BLINDNESS OF HUMANITY.
band to play. There was no crowd
Could people be so blind as
that would even look up with pity they were that day? They didn't
+MP
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.75
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29.95
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EXPOSITION OF EPHESIANS by William Gurnall
6.95
EXPOSITION OF LEVITICUS by Andrew Bonar
5.95
EXPOSITION OF JOHN 17 by Thomas Manion
______ 5.95
EXPOSITION OF EPHESIANS 1 AND 2 by Thomas Goodwin___ 5.95
EXPOSITION OF GALATIANS by John Brown
4.95
EXPOSITION OF JAMES by Thomas Manton__
_ 4.50
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4.25
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Richard Sibbes; EXPOSITION OF ESTHER ("Providence") by
Alexander Carson-both in one volume
3.95
Order from:

BAPTIST EXAMINER BOOK SHOP
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

see in Jesus that He was God.
They didn't see in the death of
the Son of God upon the Cross
that He was dying for the sins of
the elect of God. That crowd
failed to recognize that He was
paying for the sins of all of God's
elect, and instead of realizing the
actual truth they jumped to conclusions, and their conclusions
were as false and erroneous and
malicious as possible to be.
They came to the conclusion that
the Son of God was dying for
His sins. They esteemed Him
stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted because of His own sins. I
don't know of any passage of
Scripture in all of the Bible that
ought to show us how blind humanity really is, more than this
passage. Here is a crowd that is
OF
so blind that even though they
stand there and see the Son of
God as He dies, they fail to grasp
the truth that His death was for
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
others. They thought that He was
dying for His own crimes.
May I remind you that this
world at large is surely a blinded
world so far as spiritual truth is
SEPTEMBER 3, 4, 5, 1960
concerned. We read:
"And the light shineth in darkness: and the DARKNESS COM- were so blinded in Jesus' day
II.
•
PREHENDED it not."-John 1:5. that they couldn't see that it was
te
4136f
GOD'S LOVE FOR HIS The light referred to is the Lord God who was dying. They couldn't thaGtodHeloavlelodweHdisHieslecstoent°0,
f;,
Jesus Christ, and the text says see that it was God in the flesh
e:
a
that though the light shined in who was expiating for their sins. hdi
Hefiloicvt
elect.andaf
osmitten
t e
darkness, the darkness did not They couldn't see that it was the stricken,
sins fthe
Comprehend it. Now the word Son of God who was dying for
all0wecli6 1\
"comprehend" is literally "appre- the elect of God, but rather they elect enough that He
Illis11111P"
completely
hend" or "lay hold of." If you thought that He was dying for His Son to be
purpose '9'llii
the
stood
as
to
walk into a room that is in total own sins. I tell you, this old world
belovekei hi
darkness and flip the switch, is in a blind condition today. Lis- death. I am afraid, coMPrePd It
we have never fully
electricity flows through the wires ten:
e0 W
ed how much God loves gis;
almost instantaneously and the
"But their MINDS WERE
loves e_v4, in
don't
God
I
say
that
lights go on. The light lays hold BLINDED: for until this day reworld inclisP;i0 loi
of, or comprehends the darkness, maineth the same vail untaken body within the
e lel
God loves A
nately,
and
that
and the darkness flees from the away in the reading of the old
aVy E00 Of
He sl°
s an
m
ot
man
h
e
r
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a
I
s
n
t
t
f
h
a
e
a
e
c
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s
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a
presence of the light.
testament; which vail is done
it
if
Beloved, though the light may away in Christ."-II Cor. 3:14.
all
God
loves
everybody
w1t1/';n0
be turned on and the darkness
"In whom the god of this world
directlY -0 Dli
is thus apprehended or compre- hath BLINDED THE MINDS of world, he is flying
Scriptures, Pr it i '
hended in that manner naturally, them which believe not, lest the face of the
read of one man of vvil0 A i
there is a darkness on the part of light of the glorious gospel of
definitely said that God ow
the world at large that cannot be Christ, who is the image of God,
love him. Listen:
comprehended or apprehended by should shine unto them."-II Cor.
Ewsraiutenb,asJaIcolibbSt! it
t
the light of the Lord Jesus Christ. 4:4.
ibtuis
"Having the UNDERSTAND- 1o"
If you want to know how dark
veAds,
this world is, and how blind hu- ING DARKENED,being alienated -Rom. 9:13.
,to tei' N
manity is, and if you want to from the life of God through the
I say to you, we need --4 :
know how much darkness there is ignorance that is in them, because
loVe
'
0 oil
ize that God does not
so far as the human heart is con- of the blindness of their heart." man
within this world ilityht
cerned, preach Jesus Christ and -Eph. 4:18.
sense in which He love,s,
Him crucified, and men today will
I tell you, beloved, men couldn't for whom His Son gave P*- till
react just like the crowd reacted see in the days of Jesus. They aiatb
ot;
711 41t
:
eI
hs.elil1:
urteilC
t otth
lhsroowm
ssyoG
fhoe
Cdaarltvdaowrey
the day that Jesus died upon, the thought the Son of God was a vile
Cross. They will turn their backs sinner who was getting what was
upon the Son of God just like Coming to Him. They were blind- elect. Can you imagine God ''' '
they turned against Him at Cal- ed as a result of their sins, and the elect enough that 14 I
vary thinking He was dying for men are blinded today, spiritually give His Son on the Cross
His own sins. Why? Because of speaking.
vary, there to suffer P1110/ 1
the blindness of human nature.
Sometime ago I attended serv- and spiritually to bear the Y
What kind of darkness is it that ices in a church in which a the elect of God? Surely wile-a'
will never lay hold upon the light preacher took an apple on to the (Continued on page 8, colull'''
i
that flashes about? Not natural rostrum wtih him, and in his serdarkness, but spiritual darkness, mon he held out this apple and 0117"er
the darkness that enshrouds the said, "Now I'll give this apple to
souls of men.
ittis I St anyone who will come up and
ALIEN BAPTISM,
In John 1 we are told that get it." There were lots of folk
'
and the BAPTIST
God sent John the Baptist to there who looked at it and might
Nevins
bear witness of the light. Surely, have even wished for it, because
B y W. M.
beloved, men must be blind if it was a beautiful apple, but only
they have to be told that the one little fellow about five or six
light is shining. If men must be years old went up and reached
told that the light is shining all out and grabbed the apple in a
about them, and they stand in hurry. The preacher said, "Now
darkness and cannot see the light, that is exactly the way it is in
then suerly they must be
the realm of salvation," and as
None but a blind man would need any Arminian would, he enlarged
to be told that the sun is shining. upon that fact, that salvation is
None but a blind man would need yours for the taking, and that it
to be told that the lights had is up to you in your own free
been turned on within a dark- will to take salvation just like
ened room. I tell you, beloved, this boy took the apple. I sat
this world is in darkness, im- there and I guess I was the only
penetrable darkness. Humanity is individual in that congregation
blinded.
who thought how ridiculous and
I go back in the Old Testament absurd and preposterous was the
to that time when Balaam was illustration which he used. In the
hired by Balak to do some preach- first place, there was nothing in
ing in his behalf. First of all, you the mind of that boy against an
recall that Balaam stood up like a apple, but everything in his mind
man and refused to go with the was in favor of taking that apple,
servants of Balak until those whereas so far as the Lord Jesus
I
servants persuaded him to go Christ is concerned, everything
with them. As he did an angel of in the mind of the man that is
potu
kra
se
lltys foarntdh
o
God stood in the way to block outside of God, is contrary to this book
the
Jesus
Christ.
His
mind
is dark- tothe path, and Balaam attempted
(i Ii
to force the beast of burden upon ened and he is blind as a result
)The Proper Subject 0 ,
tism
(1.
which he was riding to go around of sin.
9
that angel that was blocking the
Beloved, no man would ever
(2) The Proper Mode (if
highway. Balaam himself did not take Jesus Christ unless the Holy
ii
m.
3)
(
see the angel, but the ass did, and Spirit of God would make the tis
The Proper Design Iii
it was then that the ass spoke to Son of God real to him. Men are
4)
.
srn
i(
Balaam and rebuked him for his blind, so blind that they can't see tof
blindness.
The Proper Admin
Jesus. They Can see Him only as a
lir
Baptism.
I tell you, beloved, men are criminal who deserved to die;
blind spiritually just like Balaam men can see Him only as a man
pi
order.
Price
- $2.00
was. Balaam was so blind that unless the Spirit of God enables
Add 10c for postage-handlio9.
he couldn't see the angel of God them to see Him as the one who must accompany
Standing in the pathway. Men died for their sins.
Order from Our Book
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And other authors who lived many
years ago.

EXISTENCE AND ATTRIBUTES OF GOD by Stephen Charnock__$
FREEDOM OF THE WILL by Jonathan Edwards
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THE HOLY WAR by John Bunyan
CHRIST OUR PASSOVER by Stephen Charnock
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Calvin, Gill, T. Goodwin, Edwards, and A. Fuller)
BONDAGE OF THE WILL by Martin Luther
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AN ANTIDOTE AGAINST ARMINIANISM by Christopher Ness_
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apply thyself wholly le the Scriptures and the Scriptures wholly to thyself.
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READERS FROM 35 STATES WRITE US THUS ON RALLY DAY
AR KANSAS
LAYMAN
SHOWS BY HIS DEEDS
HE APPRECIATES
TBE
it*other
Gilpin:
b`•:•ven't written to you for
but I enjoy every is• ol TEIE. At a revival
a
meeting
sister Baptist church I anthat I would send TBE
hisallYone who would give me
tor Ilante and address. The pasgot:id,"You will be getting the
uest Paper in existence." I am
-I ng a list of names I re( eci. I think
that we will have
e
interested readers in this
Your
brother in Christ,
Hugh D. Jobe (Arkansas).

Z

IN
tiear

MAINE, THESE
FOLK LOVE US

Brother Gilpin:
toldl,rn enclosing
a check for $100
.0/ lis
:
esIP keep TBE in the mails.
a
d Bible
teaching has been
reat
blessing to us.
'01 riullia
grace,
and
tot,
,
\ xisine). Mrs. Alton T. Tracy

AIR FORCE MAJOR
GREATLY STRENGTHENED
BY TBE MESSAGES
Dear Brother Gilpin:
Thank you so much for sending
along the copies of TBE that we
missed when we moved. It is a
real blessing to maintain the continuity of Brother Halliman's
work and trip. Also we were
pleased to know of the missionary
efforts down in the Virgin Islands.
All in all we had a real good
time in getting caught up on our
reading.
My brother who was called by
God's grace last October has been
blessed in seeing the wonderful
truths published in TBE. He is
reading it and has a good grasp
of the truth. He really loves God's
Word..
In the Name of Jesus Christ,
Major Larue Thompson
(Colorado).

CALIFORNIA PASTOR
SENDS PAPER TO ALL
OF HIS FLOCK
Dear Brethren:
Dear Brother Gilpin:
We love you for the truths you
I certainly love your paper and
contend for. We only wish we
truths it stands for. I am
the
more.
could do
it to every member in
sending
Bel-Air Baptist Church
the church of which I am pastor.
(Texas).
Just now I would like to send
.it to a thousand homes if I were
COMING TO OUR BIBLE able. It is the greatest landmark
CONFERENCE IN SEPT.
of published truth in this land of
BUT SENDS GIFT TODAY ours today. Every home in AmerDear Brother Gilpin:
ica needs to read and re-read it,
I am responding to your letter and support it.
for the 1960 Spring Rally Day and
Your brother in Christ,
am happy to send you a small
Joe M. Patrick (California).
gift ($103) for your work. I would
like to send a copy to every BapTHESE TEXANS WANT
tist in Louisiana. Most of the BapTBE TO CONTINUE
tists in this area are exceedingly
Dear Brother Gilpin:
the
stand
for
weak and do not
We are enclosing $6.00 to help
truth. Looking forward to seeing
you for the first time Labor Day on the paper. We want to help
keep TBE coming. It has been a
weekend, I am
blessing to us.
Yours in Christ,
Yours in Him,
George Pickett (La.).
J. L. Harris (Texas).
_s
PRAYS THIS MAY BE OUR
GREATEST RALLY DAY
LOVES US AND WISHES
TO DO MORE

TBE DELIGHTS THESE
MICHIGAN READERS
Dear Friends in Christ:
Ever since the last of February
we have either been "snowed" in,
or "mudded" in. The mud is much
worse—no mail service, no school,
no car (it is parked on the nearest passable highway about three
miles from home)—so when we
received our mail this week (3
Baptist Examiners) we were delighted with the "reprieve."
We also wish to take this opportunity to express our thanks for
the work your paper is doing. It
certainly has helped us grow -in
spiritual truths.
Enclosed is $5.00 toward your
Rally Day offering and may the
Lord bless you all in this work.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Montney
(Michigan).
THESE FOLK HAVE BEEN
FRIENDS OF TBE
FOR MANY YEARS

Dear Brother Gilpin:
I do not know what I would
Dear Brother Bob:
do without The Baptist Examiner
4
4
1.1,9 LADY LOVES THE
I pray this may be the greatest now that I have become accus"Rally
Day" that you have ever tomed to reading it each week.
GIVES
AND
PRAYS
Galatians 6:17
1117#
had, and that it will bring many Both my wife and I get much joy
uear
)1 I A Brother Gilpin:
encouraging letters and a good- from reading the TBE. It is truly
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PAGE EIGHT

Easter
(Continued from page one)
The Council of Nicaea decreed
Easter should be observed "on
the Sabbath immediately following the so-called paschal moon,
which happens on or first after
the vernal equinox. The vernal
equinox invariably falls on March
21." Easter, then, cannot occur
earlier than March 22, nor later
than April 25.
While the review of these histonal facts is interesting, yet
there is no divine authority for
the appointment of Easter. The
authorized observance of the resurrection of our Lord occurs on
every first day of the week, commonly called Sunday. The resurrection is too importantt to be sufficiently recognized by an annual
observation. Because of the absence of divine authority for the
annual observation it was formerly disregarded by the English
Dissenters and Scotch Presbyterians and other Protestant bodies.
It has especially been observed by
the Roman Catholics, the Episcopalians and the Lutherans.

"Smiting Of Christ"
(Continued from page six)
think of it, we need to pause and
say with the song writer:

might have hurled that bloodthirsty throng that was in front
of Him into Hell, but He didn't
do it. Instead, He looked up and
said, "Father, forgive them, for
they know not what they do."
When I hear Him pray and when
I see Him as He dies, and when
I look up into the skies and know
that my Heavenly Father is there
looking down, well pleased with
the action of His Son, then I say
I know a little about how much
God loves His elect.
I think it was love that brought
Jesus into this world. I think it
was His love for the elect that
even caused Him to come here. I
am sure that it was love for His
elect that caused Him to travel
those miles• across the Judean
sands, that caused Him to preach
those numberless sermons, that
caused Him to work those multitudinous miracles. I am sure it
was love that caused the Lord
Jesus Christ to go to Pilate's judgment hall where His back was
torn until it was a mass of gore
and blood. I am sure it was
love that caused Him to go into
Gethsemane and pray with such
agony until the bloody perspiration stood out upon His brow. I
am sure that it was love for the
elect of God that culminated in
His death at Calvary. When I
stand there and see Him as He
died, and know that it was for
you, and me, and for the balance
of the elect of God, I say bow
marvelous must that love have
been.
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palms of His hands, and when crowd didn't even appreciate nor
they drove those nails through understand so far as the motive of
His feet. Fastening Him to the His death was concerned, yet He
Cross, the Son of God uttered not died. It surely tells us then of
one word of complaint. When they the willingness of the Lord Jesus
lifted up that cross and dropped Christ in His death for our sins.
it into the hole that had been We read:
prepared in the ground, He never
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do the will of God. How willingbegin to move and I wonder what
ly Jesus died for our sins! Though
the Son of God will say. Thus
the world didn't appreciate it,
far He has said nothing. He has
though the crowd that was presfulfilled the Scripture which says
ent thought He was suffering for
that as a "lamb dumb before
His own sins, though they mocked
shearers, so He opened not His
and ridiculed and scoffed and
mouth." I see those blessed lips
jeered as He died, still Jesus willof God begin to move and I listen
ingly gave Himself for our sins.
to hear Him, as He lifts His eyes
Beloved, doesn't it bless your
toward the skies, say, "Father,
forgive them, for they know not heart to know that Jesus Christ
wasn't a martyr? Doesn't it enwhat they do."
courage you to know that the Son
Those were the first words that of God willingly laid down His
the Lord Jesus Christ spoke from life that you and I might
not
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the program of Almighty God,
the angels of God might have
taken Jesus Christ from the cross
and not permitted Him to have
died there. There would have
been nothing to have prevented,
nor to have kept them from doing
so. But, beloved, Jesus died willingly as a sacrifice for our sins.
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IF YOU FORGOT
US ON RALLY DAY,
OR WERE NOT ABLE
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OF US TODAY—
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YOU CAN SEND THAT
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but He wasn't a martyr. He said
Himself, "I can call better than
sixty thousand angels to my defense." One angel in one night's
time slew 185,000 men in the land
of Israel. Well, if one angel could
slay 185,000 in one night's time,
then when Jesus could have called
better than sixty thousand angels
to His defense there wouldn't
have been enough people in all
this world but what those angels
could have slain them all. Oh, how willingly He died for
our sins! He didn't die as a martyr. He didn't die because He had
to die through compulsion of man.
He didn't die bacuse the crovtd
put Him to death. Rather, He died
willingly for our sins, so much
so that even His death was different to the death of anyone else.
We read in Luke that when He
came to the end of His life that
He dismissed His spirit, and the
Greek word that is used to describe the dismissal of His Spirit
is actually a word which indicates
an act of His own volition. He
didn't die naturally like you and
I will die, but He died unnaturally. He died as a result of an act
of His own volition. I tell you,
when I stand at Calvary to see
the crowd as they laugh and mock
and scoff and jeer at Him, and say
that He is getting what is coming
to Him, I realize that He was
doing what He did for the elect
of God and that He was doing it
willingly.
It amazes me to think how
willingly Jesus Christ would die
when He didn't have to. Beloved,
if the Son of God had permitted
it to be done in His behalf, an
angel of God could have come
from the very throne of the
Father, and have torn that right
hand loose from the cross and
lifted it in victorious symbol, and
another angel might have taken
the left hand, and likewise lifted
it from the cross. I tell you, had
it been a part of the plan and
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HUMANITY'S NEED.
Humanity needed just exactly
what was taking place that day.
The crowd attributed the death
of Jesus to His own sins, whereas
actually Jesus was not dying for
His sins, but was dying for the
sins of the elect of God, in order
that the elect might be reconciled
back to God. Beloved, that was
the very thing that humanity
needed. The world doesn't need
religion. It needs redemption. This
world doesn't need moral reforms.
This world needs spiritual reit
generation. This world doesn't
T. J. SEWELL
need the works of man, but rather
WO it
it needs the finished work of
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Jesus Christ at the Cross of Calthe visit of Brother T. J. or it
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dying because He was a sinner. home. Come again, Brother d' R.
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smitten of God, and aflficted,
thinking that God was punishing
Him as a sinner. But God wasn't is because sin is paid for
punishing Him as a result of His the death of the Lord Jesus'47
sins. God was punishing Him as
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Beloved, believe me when I
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tell - you that the one thing this
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world needs to know above evthe purpose d,
erything else is the death of Jesus misunderstood
death — I can see in that
Christ, that Ile died for our sins.
were Py,
that humanity's needs
I have said repeatedly, and I emmet. The very thing that.7
phasize again—sin has to be paid
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needed, and that you and 11
for. There are two ways that it
was being accomplished 81
can be paid for. You can go to
Cross.
Hell to pay for it yourself, or
Jesus Christ paid for it on the
Cross.
There is one thing certain,
while there are two ways that it
may be paid for, in six thousand
years of earth's history, God has
never forgiven one man yet because that man was sorry that
he was a sinner and said, "Oh,
God, forgive me." In six thousand
years of earth's history, God has
not yet forgiven one man because he was sorry that he was
a sinner and joined the church.
In six thousand years of earth's
history, God has never yet forgiven one man because He was
sorry that he was a sinner and
followed his Lord mistakenly in
baptism without receiving Jesus
Christ as his Saviour. I tell you,
God doesn't frogive men because
they are sorry they are sinners.
God doesn't forgive men because
they pray to be forgiven. God
doesn't forgive men because they
join the church. God doesn't forgive men because they are baptized. God doesn't forgive men
because they work much in His
kingdom. I tell you, God forgives
men on one basis only, and that
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some jacket. If you want a book
which contains some of the greatest sermons ever preached on the
Sovereignty of God, you will
want this one by Spurgeon.
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